Thousands of men, women, and children in the United States are waiting for life-saving organ transplants. Each year, approximately one-third of those people receive their life-saving transplant and a hope for a renewed life because of the generosity of individuals who – at a time of personal grief – thought of others in need. Despite this generosity, the need continues to grow.

Each day, 17 people die while waiting for a transplant. A new name is added to the transplant waiting list every 9 minutes.

Register to be an organ, eye, and tissue donor: www.Life-Source.org

DONATION TO TRANSPLANT
Transplants must occur within specific time frames:

- HEART: 6 HOURS
- LUNGS: 8 HOURS
- INTESTINES: 12 HOURS
- PANCREAS: 12 HOURS
- LIVER: 12 HOURS
- KIDNEYS: 24 HOURS

ORGAN, EYE AND TISSUE DONATION

Keegan was born with a rare liver disease called biliary atresia, typically diagnosed a few weeks after birth. The only thing that would save his life: an organ transplant.

Because one family said yes to donation, Keegan was able to receive the transplant that he so desperately needed.

“Live life, then give life. We all have an opportunity to try and let someone else live longer when our time does come.” - Heather Johnson, Keegan’s mother